Friday 20th May 2022
Dear Parents/Carer
Hewitts, our school uniform provider, have notified us that they are having an early bird sale next
week. From Midnight on Monday 23rd May till 23:59 on Saturday 28th May they are offering 10%
off everything on their website. Please note that this is an ONLINE ONLY event, so will not be
offered in store.
Hewitts have also advised that should you play in their online icon game and find all 15 birds, you
will get an extra 5% added to your discount. That's an impressive 15% off, a great way to cut the
cost of buying a whole new uniform.
As a school we have recently reviewed some of our uniform to provide better value for money.
Please do look below at the items to identify what is a compulsory item that must be purchased
from Hewitts and what items can be purchased elsewhere.
We also have a wealth of second hand uniform available to purchase from the school. Prices are
below:
Trousers - £3 - £5
Blazers - £5
Jumpers - £3 - £5
PE tops - £5
PE shorts - £3
If any family is concerned about meeting the cost of uniform or have any questions, please
contact Ms Ongley for additional support via admin@orchardparkhigh.net

Uniform item

Detail

Important information when
purchasing

Blazer

Compulsory item. It must be worn This must be purchased from Hewitts
every day.
and we advise that parents size up when
purchasing so that they last longer.

Tie

Compulsory item (if wearing a
shirt). It must be worn every day.

Must be purchased from Hewitts if
students plan to wear a shirt. Not
required for students wearing a blouse.

Blouse/shirt

White blouse or shirt.

As well as Hewitts, these items can also
be purchased from supermarkets,
department stores and online.

‘V’ neck
sweater

Embroidered school logo and
specific.
Year Group coloured trim: for
September 2022 starters this is
the blue trim

Trousers

Must be purchased from Hewitts.
Students keep the same colour stripe for
5 years. We advise families to size up for
longer use.

Tailored full length, plain mid-grey Must be purchased from Hewitts
colour.
Must be bought through Hewitt’s
of Croydon and should be
emblazoned with the school logo.

School socks

Plain black or grey and can be
sourced from any provider.

Coloured, white or patterned socks are
not acceptable.

Skirt

With the school logo, grey. Skirts
are available in 22 or 24 inch
length.

Must be purchased from Hewitts

Coats

Plain navy/dark colour (no
patterns or coloured trims). Must
cover the blazer when worn (ie
not cropped jackets)

Please note that we do not permit
hoodies onsite at any time.

Available from any provider.
Bag

Only the school bag from Hewitts is
permitted for school.

Shoes

Plain black, low heeled. Leather or No canvas or trainer style shoes will be
similar polish-able material and
accepted.
can be sourced from any provider.

Tights

Grey or plain black and can be
sourced from any provider.

Optional Navy Plain navy and must be ankle
leggings
length.

Coloured or patterned tights are not
permitted.
Available from any supplier. Only to be
worn under regulation sports shorts for
PE lessons.

PE Socks

Football socks only.

School football socks can be purchased
from Hewitts or students may wear plain
navy football socks.

Sports T-shirt

Available at Hewitts of Croydon

School PE top available from Hewitts
OR a plain navy T-shirt. T shirts must be
round neck and completely logo free (
small brand markings such as a Nike tick
are not permitted)
NB: Should students plan to represent
the school for any sport, they must have
the Hewitts PE kit with the school logo.

Sports shorts
– navy

Available at Hewitts

School PE shorts available from Hewitts
OR a plain navy PE shorts which must be
completely logo free (small brand
markings such as a Nike tick are not
permitted)
NB: Should students plan to represent
the school for any sport they must have
the Hewitts PE kit with the school logo.

PE Bag

School PE bag

OR plain navy blue drawstring bag. No
logos permitted.

PE Jacket

Optional for PE lessons and not
compulsory.

Available from Hewitts. This is the only
long sleeve top which is allowed.

Yours faithfully

Ms C. Moran
Headteacher

